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IrmoDucTION
Ectopic cflia, a rare disorder (Duke Elder 1964)

of congenital  positional anomaly of one or more hair
follicles,  where lashes may grow outwards from chin
or conjuctiva. We report such a case arising from the
bul ber conjunctiva.

CASE REroRT
A six month old baby attended the eye depart.

ment  of  the  Central  Hospital,  Ndola.  The  mother
complained  of an eye lash appearing at an abnormal
position in the right eye. (Fig. No. I ).

Histolngy  of  the  section  showed  normal  con-
juctival  tissue  with  a  hair  like  diia  (having  cortex
and medulla) arising from a hair fouide from the sob-
epithelial  tissue.  The  cortex  of the  chia was  darkly
pigmented. (Fig. No.2)®

COMMENI
In  mast  of  the  cases  reported,  ectopic  cflia

grew  from  skin  of upper lid (Duke-Elder  1964)  or
from  nriddle  of the  conjuctival surface of the upper
tarsus (Dalalaish 1966 and Owen  1968). The present
case differs from these as the ectopic chia was present
on the bulber conjuctiva at an abnormal site. hitherto
unreported  anomaly.  The  phenomenon  is  another
fllustration   of  the  relationship  between  mcbobf.ar
tland and the cflia.
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Photowicrograph  of the  conjuctival  tissue,  removecl
from the patient. The ctlia is seen proijecting firom the
sorfiace  with  hair  fiollide  like  structure  in  the  sub
epithdial tissue. H & E Stdind,ig. X28.


